### Green/Yellow Cab – MEDFORD CAMPUS

For service, call 617-625-5000 or via Website
- Cab/Taxi/Shuttle/Courier
- Airport flat rates
- Corporate Voucher Programs available for the ongoing need for direct billing - please contact Cheryl Horan directly

### Boston Cab – BOSTON CAMPUS

For service, call 617-536-5010 or Website
- Cab/Taxi/Shuttle/Courier
- Airport flat rates
- Corporate Voucher Programs available for the ongoing need for direct billing - please visit Website

### Boston Coach

To make a reservation, call 800-672-7676 Website
- Please use account 19518 to book by credit card.
- Please refer to account 37597 to pay by direct bill. You will be required to have a PO number or T number when booking on this account.

### WLIMO

**GRAFTON CAMPUS**

- Private Van, Sedan and Mini-Coach Service
- Prices include Gratuity
- Offered by HECCMA (Higher Education Consortium of Central Massachusetts)

- **Worcester Airport Limousine**
  219 West Boylston Street
  West Boylston, MA 01583
  Email

- Call **800-660-0992**
PlanetTran

1-888-PLNT-TRN
Website

- Environmentally friendly transportation
- Reference: MASCO
- 10% discount off published rates

LeLimo Limousine

To make a reservation, call 508-842-4790
Website

Note: online reservations must be booked 24 hours in advance. For urgent bookings, please call.

- Airport transportation to Logan (MA), TFGreen (RI) & Manchester (NH)
- Use Promo Code: MHEC11

AMTRAK – Rail Service

Offering fast, comfortable and convenient rail service in the Northeast corridor. TBC Members receive 15% - 20% discounts on the following routes:

- Boston MA (South and Back Bay Stations), Route 128 MA, Providence RI to/from New York NY, Newark NJ Metropark NJ
- Boston MA (South Station, Back Bay Station), Route 128 MA, Providence RI to/from Philadelphia PA, Wilmington DE and Washington DC.
- Providence and Stamford to/from Baltimore MD, BWI MD and Washington DC.
- New Haven CT, New York NY, Newark NJ, Metropark NJ to/from Washington DC.
- New York NY to/from Baltimore MD and BWI MD.

The Discounts are calculated from Amtrak's lowest Acela Express K Fare available in inventory at the time of booking. Passengers require ticketing or boarding assistance should use Boston South Station.

**To get the discounted rates travelers must book through Egencia or Travel Collaborative..